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1. When The Night Is Young 

When the streetlights in the city slowly replace the setting sun 

And the young girls look so pretty still they put their make-up on 

In the darkness they feel free 

Covering what they don’t want us to see 

And the darkness is their hideaway 

‘cause in the darkness every animal is grey 

When the night is young 

And the mothers read their stories when the children go to sleep 

Meanwhile outside in the darkness hungry wolves are killing sheep 

In the darkness they feel free …When the night is young 

And the young girls look so pretty and they dance the night away 

While the hunters feel no pity they are waiting for their prey 

In the darkness they feel free …When the night is young 

 

 

 

2. The Party 

Last night I went to a party, it wasn’t a big affair 

I got involved in some talking, and then in drinking some beer 

And then we went to the dance floor, we did some interesting moves 

When we got back to our table, we had some more of the booze 

And then my head started spinning and I ran to the door 

And then my legs gave way then I remember no more 

Last night we went to a party, so I was told by a friend 

We met some interesting people, I don’t remember their names 

I heard I danced on the table and sang along with the sound 

Then I stripped off my T-shirt and then lay down on the ground 

And then my head started spinning … 

And at the end of the evening, I lost control of my speech 

I couldn’t call for a taxi, and I woke up at the beach 

And the sound of the ocean went ooooushhhh 

And the sand in my mouth tasted oooushhhh 

Let’s go hey ho… 

And then my head started spinning… 

 

 

3. WYSIWYG 

The apples in the superstore looked juicy, red and big 

They had the best rating score the first bite made me sick 

What you see is not always what you get!!! 

The hotel in the catalogue had a view out to the sea 

We landed, there was only smog, so thick we couldn’t see 

What you see is not always what you get, wow!!! 

What you see’s not what you get, so don’t judge a book by its cover 

Her boyfriend wore a business suite, he drove a Jaguar 

At first she found him super cute, she was pregnant, he was gone in his car 

What you see is not always what you get!!! 

When they stump their whistle talk they promise us a change 

Can they really walk the walk to me things feel quite strange 

What you see is not always what you get!!! 

What you see isn’t always what you get 

What you see is not always what you get, wow!!! 
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4. The Morning Blues 

Jeden Tag in der Fria um viertl noch 6, reißt der Radiowecker mi aus 

‘schönsta Schlaf. Jeden Tag in der Fria um viertl noch 6, wünsch i mir, daß i 

oifach no liega bleiba darf. Fünf Minuta no‘, ich dreh mi um, Auga zu, oi 

Lied bloß no‘. Fünf Minuta no‘, sapralot und jetz muss i au no auf’s Klo 

That’s the morning blues: Jeden Tag in der Fria des gleiche G’fret 

That’s the morning blues: Oifach liega bleiba des wär nett 

That’s the morning blues: jeden Tag in der Fria des gleiche G’schieß 

That’s the morning blues: weil so fria aufsteha, des isch mies 

I reck mi, streck mi und kriech aus ‚m Bett und kreis langsam in Bad, ja do 

leck’sch mi fett! Die G’stalt do im Spiegel, die sieht aus wie i, bloß 10ha Jahr 

älter, do leg i mi hi. Fünf Minuta no‘, ich dreh mi um, Auga zu, oi Lied bloß 

no‘ Fünf Minuta no‘, sapralot schau dir bloß amol die Falta a. 

That’s the morning blues: Jeden Tag in der Fria des gleiche G’fret … 

Every day in the morning (that’s the morning blues): you’ll start from new 

Every day in the morning (that’s the morning blues): will be hard for you 

Every day in the morning (that’s the morning blues): you’ve got to prove it 

Every day in the morning (that’s the morning blues): you’ve got to move it 

Jeden Tag in der Fria um viertl noch 6, wünsch i mir, daß i oifach no liega 

bleiba darf. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. A New Day 

A new day is calling the news anchor sounds so smooth  

A new day is dawning I’m wondering about the truth 

City streets are covered with ice. Thunder storms ‘n tornados kill five. 

Queensland suffers torrential rain 

And we all refuse to take the blame, and we all refuse to take the blame 

A new day is calling the news anchor sounds so smooth  

A new day is dawning I’m wondering about the truth 

A thousands workers are losing their jobs. Demonstrators arrested by cops. 

Bonuses for top business men  

And we all refuse to take the blame, and we all refuse to take the blame 

A new day is calling the news anchor sounds so smooth  

A new day is dawning I’m wondering about the truth 

Na na na …Na na na …Na na na … 

And we all refuse to take the blame, and we all refuse to take the blame 

A new day is calling the news anchor sounds so smooth  

A new day is dawning I’m wondering about the truth 

Aaaaah aaaah aaaah uuuuh 
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6. Innocent 

Thousands of refugees are leaving their countries in the search for safety 

and peace. War and destruction in their homelands, the fear of losing their 

families. We are debating what to do, who can afford to pay what’s due. 

We are debating what to do, who can afford to pay what’s due. 

Starving people in third wold countries, tensions in the Middle East. 

Extreme religious prosecution, spreading fear and hate increase. 

We are debating what to do, who can afford to pay what’s due. We are 

debating what to do, who can afford to pay what’s due. ‘Cause we are 

innocent, the whole thing took us by surprise, oh we are innocent, so why 

should we pay the price. While all the big players are trying to save the 

world, acting absolutely selflessly, we are watching the truly uncensored, 

objective reporting on the TV. 

And we are innocent, the whole thing took us by surprise, oh we are 

innocent, so why should we pay the price. 

We are debating what to do, who can afford to pay what’s due. We are 

debating what to do, who can afford to pay what’s due. ‘Cause we are 

innocent, the whole thing took us by surprise, oh we are innocent, so why 

should we pay the price. Oh we are innocent, the whole thing took us by 

surprise, yeah we are innocent, so why should we pay the price. 

 

 

 

7. Life 

Living this life, watching their strife, playing this game, but missing the gain. 

It’s not what you know, it’s not where you go 

You can’t see it in my eyes, it’s not written in the skies 

We all get the same in the end, in the end, we all get the same in the end 

It’s a push and a pull, a yell and a whimper, playing these moves, scraping 

those hooves. The killing of the pawns and the tangled horns. It’s not 

written in the stars and we don’t know if there’s life on Mars. Waiting for 

the day when the list is read, when the light goes out, when I don’t get out 

of bed. 

We all get the same in the end, in the end, we all get the same in the end 

With a flash and a bang, a laugh and a lie, the curtain comes down, in the 

blink of an eye, at the end of the day we can win we can lose  

but however we live we can't escape the truth. The die will be cast and 

there is no doubt, there is just one way to get off this roundabout  

It all comes to the same in the end, in the end, life goes on in the end 

 

 

 

8. Human Race 

The clock is ticking every second every day with every tick another child is 

born to stay. Can we sustain this, can we explain this, is this OK 

Can the World keep up with this pace of the human race 

Thousands of animals are dying constantly because we humans need the 

space and energy. Can we sustain this, can we explain this, is this OK 

Can the World keep up with this pace of the human race 

Can the World keep up with this pace of the human race 

Can the World keep up with this pace of the human race 

Money is the God to whom we like to pray though most people live in 

poverty today. Can we sustain this, can we explain this Is this OK 

We burn our forests and pump oil from our seas, we cause pollution, bring 

the planet to its knees Can we sustain this, Can we explain this, is this OK 

Can the World keep up with this pace of the human race 

And we know we face the destruction of this place and the human race 
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9. Ich Bin Wichtig 

Ich trink’ den Kaffee im steh’n mich kann jeder seh’n 

In der Fußgängerzone und im Forum rum steh’n 

Mit Gel in den Haaren, krasse Flitzer fahren 

Auf und ab durch die Kronenstraße  Musik an 

Ich bin so wichtig, ich bin der letzte Schrei 

Sonnenbrille, Lederjacke, Arschgeweih 

Ich bin wichtig, ich bin der letzte Schrei 

Mein neues Handy hab’ ich immer dabei 

Ich hab’ ein cooles I Phone mich kennt jedes Schwein 

Mit Facebook und Google bin ich immer online 

Wenn das Wetter schlecht ist bin ich im Solarium 

Wenn die Sonne scheint häng’ ich am Rathausplatz rum 

Ich bin so wichtig, ich bin der letzte Schrei 

Sonnenbrille, Lederjacke, Arschgeweih 

Uuuuuh I am a VIP, VIP, I am a VIP, VIP 

Ich bin so wichtig, ich bin der letzte Schrei 

Sonnenbrille, Lederjacke, Arschgeweih 

Ich bin so wichtig, ich bin der letzte Schrei 

Und mein neues Handy hab’ ich immer dabei 

Ich trink’ den Kaffee im steh’n mich kann jeder seh’n 

In der Fußgängerzone und im Forum rum steh’n 

Mit Gel in den Haaren, krasse Flitzer fahren 

Auf und ab durch die Kronenstraße  Musik an 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ich bin so wichtig, ich bin der letzte Schrei 

Sonnenbrille, Lederjacke, Arschgeweih 

Ich bin wichtig, ich bin der letzte Schrei 

Mein neues Handy hab’ ich immer dabei 

Und ich bin wichtig, ich bin der letzte Schrei 

Sonnenbrille, Lederjacke, Arschgeweih 

Ich bin so wichtig, ich bin der letzte Schrei 

Mein neues Handy hab’ ich immer dabei, Yeah!! 

 

 

    


